
 

Murphy Brown 
Murphy Brown is 3-4-year-old 
American Bulldog mix.  She was found 
wandering the streets scared and hungry, 
since being in rescue her happy and 
sweet personality has shined!  Murphy 
Brown has so many amazing qualities: 
she is extremely affectionate and loves 
to greet everyone she meets with a tail 
wag and tons of kisses, loves to ride in 
the car, go for walks and plays very well 
with other dogs!  We would love to see 
Murphy Brown in a forever home with 
another canine to play with or someone 
who enjoys jogging and hiking. 
 

https://pawsnewengland.com/our‐dogs‐list/Murphy‐Brown/  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Elizabeth 
Elizabeth is a 7-year-old Labrador mix who is looking 
for her forever home.  This sweet girl lived her life in 
an outside kennel, she is now in foster care and has 
very quickly adapted to living inside, and loves it!  
Elizabeth is a little shy of people but warms up very 
quickly and adores being loved.  This super fun, 
spunky and lovable girl will make someone an 
amazing companion and best friend.  
https://pawsnewengland.com/our‐dogs‐list/Elizabeth/ 
 

  
 
  
 

Sophie Melanie 
Sophie Melanie is sweet and gentle 1-year-old Pit Bull 
Terrier mix.  This little cutie was rescued from a very 
abusive situation and is now looking for a new start.  Sophie 
Melanie has had an extremely rough start and can be a little 
fearful but does warm up.  She will need a family that is 
patient can be understanding and let her know that the word 
is not so scary.  She would love an active family who will 
take her on walks, runs and even car rides, oh she loves 
loves to play with toys!  We would like to find her a home 
close to where she is being fostered in Ohio or Michigan, 
please spread the word if you have family or friends in that 
area.  Sophie Melanie is going to make someone an amazing 
best friend. 
https://pawsnewengland.com/our‐dogs‐list/Sophie‐
Melanie/ 

 
 



Fred 

Fred is an adorable 2-year-old Labrador mix.  This little cutie 
loves to play with toys, and is just the happiest boy who finds 
himself looking for a forever home. Fred does well with other 
dogs and just loves to play with them and based on his amazing 
personality would do very well with children.  He would love a 
family that can take him on walks, spend time with him and 
most of all just love him unconditionally. 
https://pawsnewengland.com/our‐dogs‐list/Fred/ 

 

 
 

Sugar Cube 
Sugar Cube s a 6-7 year Chihuahua who would love 
a forever home!  This pint size pup is looking for her 
forever home when her loving owner passed away. 
Sugar Cube is very affectionate and follows her 
foster family where ever they go and loves to 
snuggle.  She is living with feline foster siblings and 
does very well with them, she is not a fan of other 
dogs and would do best if she was the only dog in 
the home.  Sugar Cube also likes to go for walks and 
romp in the yard, so if you are looking for a sweet 
pint-sized pup this girl is definitely the one! 
https://pawsnewengland.com/our‐dogs‐list/Sugar Cube/ 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 


